
BIG IMPACT. 
REAL RESULTS.
We bring together industry and 
education across Teesside to 
provide an insight into how 
businesses operate whilst 
developing skills and showcasing 
employment opportunities.

We’re seeing a direct impact 
and some real results in meeting 
our aim to improve learning 
and employment opportunities 
whilst raising aspirations for 
young people across the region.

20 
SCHOOLS
20 schools across Teesside 
are education members

200 
WEEKS
200 weeks’ worth of work 
experience placements

“It was an amazing opportunity to meet the harbour master and his team and learn about the  
management of the river. This has been so educational, not only to the students but also the teach-
ers as I myself had no idea of what really went on down here. This is great knowledge that I can 
take back with me and share with the other students.”

Jacqui Hutchinson

(Teacher at St.Peter’s Catholic Voluntary Academy) Attended the Cadetship programme with her students.

100%
Of students that took part 
are more knowledgeable 
about careers and  
opportunities.

MORE THAN  

800+
Over 800 students 
have improved their 
employability and 
interview skills.

8/10
Over 85% of our students 
agreed that they now know 
more about companies and 
sectors in Tees Valley.

92%
Of students recommend  
High Tide programmes and 
cadetship to others.

3/4
Of students involved say 
they are more likely to 
choose science and  
technology subjects.

2/3
Over 2/3 would like to take 
part in another higher level 
High Tide programme.

“This experience was amazing, I learnt about a totally different career path and 
loved how much the crew were like one big family. I really didn’t know before 
the Summer Scheme what I wanted to do with my life and went to High Tide 
for some guidance. I enjoyed my work placement so much that this is definitely 
what I want to do in life.”
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developing skills and showcasing 
employment opportunities.

We’re seeing a direct impact 
and some real results in meeting 
our aim to improve learning 
and employment opportunities 
whilst raising aspirations for 
young people across the region.

130+ 
COMPANIES
Over 130 companies  
involved as industry  
members and partners.

30+ 
SCHOOLS
Over 30 schools across 
Teesside are education 
members.

450+ 
WEEKS
Over 450 weeks’ worth of 
work experience  
placements.

6000 
STUDENTS
Worked with 6000 young 
people across the Tees  
Valley region.

“The High Tide experience has amplified my ambition and motivated me to pursue 
my career. Additionally I am now reassured thanks to meeting a variety of people 
during my time with High Tide, that despite your background as long as you’re 
hard working you can succeed in your career.”
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86%
Feel their skills and  
confidence have improved 
as a result of their  
experiences.

200%
Increase in the number of 
students that took part in 
2016 summer scheme.
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